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“Commit your way to the Lord; trust in Him and He will do this; He will make your righteous-
ness shine like the dawn, the justice of your cause like the noonday sun.  Be still before the Lord 

and wait patiently for Him; do not fret when men succeed in their ways,  
when they carry out their wicked schemes.” ~ Psalm 37:5-7 

Dear Brothers & Sisters in Christ: 
 
 
This month it is with joy and thanksgiving that we share with you the 
progress of the higher education students.  These students took their na-
tional testing examinations last fall and have gotten the results.  
Two of our outstanding students who have been attending Christ 
School in Budibugyo town which is just over the Ruwenzori Moun-
tains from Ft. Portal did very well.  They finished first and second in 
their class, Tadeo Katuramu and Nuuru Manyireki.  Christ school is 
in another district and in a tribe completely different from Ft. Portal 
but they did better than any of the other home district students.  It is 
very exciting to see these two young men grow physically and spiri-
tually as we have known the two of them since they were in Primary school.  They will now 
continue their education with S-5 which is preparation for studies at the university. 

Richard Sevjovu Susan Nyangoma Robert Kasiyja Fred Rugumayo 

We also have four other students who attended different schools who have finished their qualifi-
cations to continue their education through university studies.  They are: Richard Sevjovu, Susan 
Nyangoma, Robert Kasiyja and Fred Rugumayo.  They will be placed in university as soon as 
possible.  We congratulate them and praise our Lord for providing all of the necessary resources 
to allow these students to pursue their goals. 
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In His Arms,   Pastor Sam & Zoe Kasule 
    Dick & Barbara 

In addition we have two students who did not 
qualify for university study from S-6, but they have the opportu-

nity to go on to Teacher’s College.  They are Jacqueline Krungi and Edwin 
Monday.  It is really a tremendous joy to see these students advance for we 
know the discouraging circumstances that most have to 
overcome just to have the opportunity to study and they 
embrace their opportunity with all of their strength using 
the gifts the Lord has endowed them with.  Thank you all 
for being faithful to these students and all the others to give 
these students futures for the glory of our Lord Jesus. 

In February, the beginning of the 1st term, Pastor Sam sent us some photos of the children receiv-
ing their school supplies.  This is always an exciting time as they receive everything they need for 
the full semester from, papers, pens, exam books, to book bags, shoes and shoe polish.  They re-
ceive the tools they need and the rest is up to them. 


